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Italian troops, working night and day to clear their way from
the east through floods and landslides before making the
triumphal entry.
mr. eden's speech
Speaking at Leamington to-night, Mr. Eden said that we had
an obligation, a signed covenant obligation, to play a part. We
have sought to play that part to the full, and, so far as we have
done this, we have nothing to reproach ourselves with, nothing
to apologise for. Whatever the lessons of the last seven months,
we must be prepared to learn them and to profit by them in a
spirit of realism, keeping steadily before us what remains the
constant purpose of British foreign policy— -the maintenance of
peace.
Monday 4	abyssinia: disorder at addis ababa
Mr. Eden informed the House of Commons that the Kmperor
left Jibuti this afternoon in the British cruiser Enterprise on his
way to Palestine. He has renounced the direction of affairs. The
news was received in regretful silence.
Later Mr. Baldwin and Mr. lidcn emphasised that the
Government would have to take stock of the position of the
League of Nations in the light of the apparent failure of col-
lective action in the Italo-Abyssinian dispute.
Meanwhile in Addis Ababa the firing into the air still con-
tinues, and there is much danger from falling bullets, some of
which have pierced the tents in the British compound. The
Italians are reported to be within ten miles of the town, and
are expected to enter early on Tuesday. Many houses are now
flying the white flag in anticipation. Most of the wholesale
looting is over, but bands of desperadoes from the surrounding
country roam the city, endangering the lives of both citizens
and foreigners. The whole centre of the town has been razed
to the ground by fire, at least ten Europeans have been killed,
and the British Ambulance has dealt with over 300 wounded
Ethiopians. Dr. Melly has been brought into the British Lega-
tion. His condition is serious, and will remain critical for some
days.
It is estimated that 2,000 refugees are sheltering in the British
Legation. The Turkish Legation was evacuated and the staff
brought to the British compound. The American Legation,
after evacuating the women and children, appealed to the
British for the loan of some Sikhs and a Lewis gun to defend
them against the bandits.
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